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DESCRIPTION
This workshop will explore how medical missions
facilitates church planting to accomplish the task
of making disciples as Jesus commanded us. Learn
how medical ministry not only serves as a natural
platform for evangelism and discipleship through
a holistic ministry approach, but also furthers the
reach and success of non-medical missionary
church planting endeavors."
Unrest and disaster in our world have increased
the number of refugees in numerous locations.
Refugees need medical and economic assistance.
Often, they are also willing to receive spiritual
care. Learn how holistic ministry is opening hearts
to the gospel among refugees in Mozambique,
and how you can make disciples among displaced
peoples.
Estimates are that there are still nearly 3 billion
unreached peoples in our world. Reaching these
people with the gospel presents many challenges
and often requires creative efforts. Medical
mission initiatives often can be used to gain access
to regions of the world typically closed to
traditional mission outreaches. Through medical
missions, the love of Christ is tangibly
demonstrated and boldly preached.
Last year’s Bible Conference offering was
spectacular. Students rallied together make a
difference for disadvantaged people in the West
African nation of Ivory Coast. Dr. Bernard Kadio
will give an update on the progress of Hope
Christian Center and explain how your investment
is serving others.
Effective business administration facilitates the
work of missionary healthcare professionals by
allowing them to focus on their primary ministry
to patients. This workshop will explore how those
who have training in financial and resource
management, operational leadership and, yes,
even marketing, impact the day to day functioning
and gospel outreach in medical missions.
Medical missions involves missionary families with
missionary children. From serving in local Christian
schools, to assisting with homeschooling, to
teaching in missionary boarding schools, teaching
ESL to local hospital staff, helping pastors learn
English to take advantage of the many English
tools available, assist in local Christian schools.
Opportunities abound for teachers to serve in
missionary settings. Learn how missionary
teachers enable medical missions.
The Luke 9:2 Principle - Known for love,
characterized by compassion, directed by the
Gospel. Sent different directions with different
personalities and gifts but with the same mission.
Can medical missions be effective, ethical, and
evangelistic at the same time? This is Gospel
furtherance we all can participate in- without
being the doctor. This is Gospel furtherance we
can appreciate- when done right.

